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Club Meetings

President Tony
completed the
oﬃcial
President’s
handover to
President Ray
Gamble at an
enjoyable
evening
meeting.
Everyone in
Forum wishes
Ray well in his
coming year.

July 2016
7th

W&G update
Carl Milton

VoT/Host: John Russell
14th

Samaritans
Jean Bateman

VoT/Host: Alan Rustage
21st

Special Constabulary
Amanda Hough & SC
Perry Woolner

VoT/Host: Ivan Stedman
28th

Business Meeting & FC

Object of Rotary: Kevin Sturdy

PRESIDENT’S
HANDOVER

August 2016
4th

Chelmer & Blackwater
Navigation - Roy Chandler
VoT/Host: Louis Thorp
11th

Business Recovery,
Turnaround & Angels Andrew McTear

VoT/Host: John Threlfall
18th

Haven Gateway P/ship
George Kieﬀer

VoT/Host: Alan Tindall
25th

Business Meeting & FC

Object of Rotary: Robin Twinn

In this issue: The first Ramblings of

President Ray, Whose Baby? Cycle Ride,
Garden Party, Plans for the coming year,
Meeting Reports, Freewheelers, ’Getting to
know you’ and much more!

New
Members
Regular visitors
to Forum
(previously
Associate
Members), Julia
Harding &
Lyndee Oscar
are welcomed as
full members to
our Club. We
are delighted to
have two such
active &
dedicated people
& wish them a
long & happy
time with us.
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EDITORIAL
Editors: Jo Portway
& Colin Bennett

PRESIDENT’S RAMBLINGS

!

Well, the world didn’t come to an
end. So we’ve done it now! Will it
mean huge changes ahead? What
will become of us all? Will it affect
us locally or will the nation have to
t a k e i n t o a c c o u n t w h a t ’s
happened? I refer, of course, to the
changeover of Presidents. Our
effervescent Tony steps down after
a hectic, action packed year and
hands over the reins to our stalwart
Ray Gamble for what we expect to
be another fun packed,
rumbustious and worthwhile year.
What else could I be talking about?
There are exciting times ahead as
detailed in the new chairmen’s
reports (further into this issue) and
we’re ready to accept any
challenges.
I had a quick
weekend away in Le
Touquet last week
fully expecting to
see Andrew & Jill at a Vintage Car
Rally. I didn’t see them but I did see
some outstanding motors lovingly
herded by their owners. And Le
Touquet is always worth a visit to
recharge your batteries.
It was interesting to hear about the
Town Centre plans as well as the
speaker David Ellis telling us more
about a vet’s life with fast race
horses. And this month sees an
update on W&G (much anticipated),
the Samaritans, the work of a special
constable & Chelmer & Blackwater
navigation. You can’t say we’re not
varied!

I don’t know if you are aware but
3rd July is ‘Build a scarecrow’ day.
It’s also ‘Compliment Your Mirror’
day and I’m hoping the two aren’t
connected.
May the sun shine on you
throughout July….
JP
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In my first Ramblings I must thank my predecessor Tony Dutch for his
splendid Presidential year.
In his speech at Club Assembly last year Tony suggested that he might make
mistakes but I don’t think he has made many. I know I will but I am
comforted by the knowledge that the goodwill in this terrific club will help
me and forgive my inevitable slips. My word for this coming year is
communication and I will listen but cannot promise to satisfy everyone and I
know that you will not expect me to! Please talk to me and to each other so
as to nip issues in the bud.
This is a vibrant club and members support each other and social and
charitable activities. “Rotary serving humanity” is the Rotary International
President’s theme for the coming year and mine is a more localised version “Serving Colchester and Beyond”.
The Rotary hierarchy and our incoming DG wants Rotary to be less formal
and to embrace change because we must appeal to a wider section of society
if we are to survive long term. Last year Rotary gained 3000 new members
but we lost 4000 so, locally, our Membership Secretary wishes to work with
small group of members to consider how we can strengthen our appeal and I
fully support him.
The committee chairs have outlined their ambitious plans for next year and
my own key charities are to be Age Concern Colchester, a major project
called The Big Sleepout (in aid of Beacon House) and also my other charity,
the local branch of The Samaritans. I would be keen to see us maintain
activities in aid of the East Anglian Childrens’ Hospice such as the Christmas
collection at the station.
I would also like us to have a couple of scatter weeks during the year.
My team of Committee Chairs are: Club & Vocational Service led by Vice
President Peter Powell, International by Mary Beverley, Youth by Cas Morehen,
Community by Tony Dutch and the Young Carers Ministry of Food Project is led
by Michael Jones.
I have scheduled a non-fundraising musical Christmas celebration at St.
Botolph’s on the 11th. December; a fundraising concert in aid of a military
charity on 11th March next year, also at St.Botolph’s and featuring both the
Colchester Military Wives and the Colchester Military Children’s Choir.
I very much hope that each and every one of you enjoys the forthcoming Rotary
year, and remember if you have an issue communicate!

Ray
DIARY DATES:
July

July/ August
September
November

3
6
7
19
30 - 6th
16th
29th
3rd
8th
10th
24th

District handover
Lloyds Visit
Youth & Community Service Committee meetings
University visit
Rotary & Scout Jamboree
Mercury Theatre for CO2's production of West Side
Story
5th Thursday evening meeting
Junior Choir Heat 1
Junior Choir Heat 2
Junior Choir Heat 3
Junior Choir Final
at Weston Homes
Stadium
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Whose baby?
Last time: Did you guess the cherub? It was, of
course, Nick Clarke

!
!

And this month? Put pen
to paper and send answers
to the editors please by
email, carrier pigeon, or
other telecomms
(clue!) etc

ROTARY RIDE FOR PROSTATE CANCER
Blazing June? Oh yeh? Saturday morning 18th June
was a bit more like December with grey sullen skies,
but NO RAIN!! We had that in the preceding 12 hours
evidenced by the bow waves from our front wheels as
we tracked across the English countryside.
Our seven intrepid non fine weather
cyclists ventured from Fordham on a
30 mile round trip carefully and
brilliantly organised and thoroughly
researched by Ian. Admittedly it was
his home stamping ground, but there is
one thing cycling on your own and
another when the responsibility shifts to
embrace things like insurance and risk
analysis. Thanks to Ian for his
impeccable forethought. I would not
want to retrace our route from memory
since as “tail end Charlie” I simply
followed my leader and was able to
appreciate the glorious countryside. I have to say the array
of English roses in the hedgerows was absolutely
spellbinding!! But for those interested in our route, I did
notice signs along the way embracing such names as
Wakes Colne, Mount Bures, Lamarsh, Twinstead, and
Pebmarsh . We covered around 30 glorious miles.

BANG ! What was that? We had covered only about a
mile when the back tyre of Alan Rustage’s sturdy steed
exploded. Not a job for a sticky patch. But with his
preplanning expertise and experience, Ian was carrying
a spare inner tube of exactly the right dimension. With
many hands, this was fitted easily but unfortunately the
tyre itself gave out leaving Alan no choice but to retire
gracefully. Then we were six!!

It is real dedication when one volunteers for a long
cycle ride without a road bike. Hand it to John and
Geraldine, they made a go of it!! Geraldine borrowed
Maggie’s bike and John rode hers. Bikes are like suits.
They should fit and when they are not ideal (and John’s
had no crossbar!) then going
uphill can be a bit of a struggle.
But they did the course even if it
took a bit longer than estimated.
Full marks for effort!!
Our coffee stop and loo break
was very welcome and the farm
shop embracing a wonderful
choice of drinks cakes and
biscuits was so friendly. The
popular choice was afternoon tea
for although it was only mid
morning, the legs needed a bit of
calorific replenishment enjoyably found in the scones,
jam and cream.
Like all good stories, they should have a good beginning
and end. Ours had a doubly good ending. The first was in
the 3 Horseshoes pub (Ian’s local) at Fordham. Under new
management ii is worth a visit and the refreshment and
food was particularly welcome after our 4 hours or so in
the saddle. (see photo)

The second was the money we raised for prostate
cancer charity, which may go to help those (like a
number of our members) who have been visited by this
worrying affliction. With generous sponsorship from
our fellow Rotarians, we raised a total of £1085 so our
thanks and appreciation to all those who monetarily
helped us on our enjoyable way.
CNB

Thought for the month: Our eyes are in front because it’s more important to look ahead than to
look back. Don’t dwell on things in the past. Learn from them and keep MOVING FORWARD.
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Getting to know you …. President Ray Gamble
When did you join Rotary and why?

I joined Forum Rotary Club in 2008 when my
Mayoralty came to an end. During that Mayoral year I
was invited to a number of Rotary events, particularly
by Forum. Brian Gant was President and I liked what I
saw (of Rotary not necessarily Brian!) and the way that
you serve the community. I knew that after a busy year I
would need something to engage me and that simply
being a councillor was not enough. I vowed to join
Forum if invited when the Mayoralty came to an end,
and Barry Donavon did so. I hope he does not regret it!!
2
What do you think is the best thing Rotary
has done a) Internationally & locally?
I think that the best thing Rotary has
done on the international front has been
helping to (nearly) eradicate Polio. Ban
Ki-moon the UN secretary general was
the key note speaker at the Rotary
International Conference in Birmingham
a few years ago that I attended, and it
was clear that he really appreciated
Rotary’s work. We must not forget what
Rotary is doing in the field of water and
sanitation and whilst in Birmingham I
joined WASRAG – Water and Sanitation
Rotary Action Group. Locally our club
is well known for our youth projects and
the most amazing of which is probably
the Ministry of Food project that has
linked in with Jamie Oliver. We are still
fairly near the start of what can be achieved but I am
very hopeful that this will really take off in the next
couple of years. All those involved in helping Young
Carers to improve their culinary skills and their selfconfidence deserve our appreciation.
3
What would you like to see it do - money
unlimited? It may not take any money, or very little,
but what I would very much like to see is a television
documentary on the work of Rotary. “A week in the life
of a Rotarian” and I am sure we would have a number
of volunteers. The point I am making is that it would be
good to have a lot more publicised about Rotary
nationally so that the public understand what we do. I
honestly think that we would have folk queuing up to
join!
4
How would you describe Rotary to a
stranger? I would describe Rotary to a stranger as a
club where members enjoy the fun of socialising whilst
also getting on with the serious business of serving
others both home and abroad. I know what people mean
by “cheque book Rotary”, and I agree that we need to
raise money from the public too, but there is a place for
the generosity of individual members.
5
Who is the person/people who has/have
influenced you the most? I had a boss in the Probation
Service who was supportive, hard-working and had

vision. Sadly he is no longer with us but I admired him
very much. Without naming names there are those in
Rotary that I similarly respect and admire. They are
often those folk who quietly get on with things without
great fanfare.
6
What is the unlikely interest that engages
your curiosity? I have always had a fascination for the
FA Cup and read the history of football and the cup.
Football was born to some degree in public schools
where there was a split between rugby and football.
Most of the early cup football teams were made up of
public school boys and Army officers who had been at
schools such as Eton. It was only later that
professionalism took over from amateurs as the
industrial revolution evolved. This is
why so many clubs come from the north
of England where they were founded in
the dirt and grime and smoke of the coal
mining areas and satanic mills. Hard to
imagine that many like me call it “the
beautiful game”.
7 Who in history/now is the person you
would most like to buy a pint & a pie?
I suppose if I was true to my football
history I would say Lord Kinnaird who
was one of the pioneers of organised
football that so much has since evolved
here and abroad from those early days in
the 1860’s and 1870’s. However, I think
on reflection I would choose Abraham
Lincoln who held his nerve in the face
of great military tribulations in the American Civil War
and politically. History has credited him with abolishing
slavery in the USA, but his legacy is in holding together
one of the great powers that has been instrumental in
facing up the communist block.
8
What piece of wisdom would you pass on to a
child? I would say to a child, treat others the way you
would want to be treated, work hard and keep your chin
up if things don’t go your way.
9
Is there an event that you can recall that
altered your life or character? This is a difficult one
because my early life was spent in a deeply religious
household. I on the other hand analysed everything and
have never been able to accept things at face value. I am
sure that as a child I was a massive disappointment to
my parents although in later life my father said that he
admired me, goodness only knows why…
10
What is the philosophy that underpins your
life? My philosophy is to do my best and not to have
regrets.
11
Is there a book or poem that holds an
everlasting meaning to you? Yes, Kipling’s poem “If”
resonates with me. If you do not know it or need
reminding then please read it. When he was 18 I gave
my son a framed copy and I know that it still hangs at
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his home. I think that he is living testimony to the
meaning of the poem because he has had his share of
disappointments but he has picked himself up and
dusted himself off and kept going. I am deeply proud of
him.
12

What film could you watch again and again?

I love the film “Zulu” and could watch it over and over
again. The heroism of the British soldiers and the
ultimate respect that the Zulus showed them was
inspirational and somehow beautiful, and a testament to
the human spirit. Many were awarded the Victoria
Cross and I have no doubt that some on the Zulu side
deserved a similar award.
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13
How would you spend a fantasy 24 hours
with no travel restrictions? I would like to go up in a
balloon on a sunny day over the British Isles and see as
many sites as possible from above. I have been up in a
balloon for a short while in Essex and gliders too and
there is something wonderfully peaceful with just the
sound of the wind.
14 What is the way you would like to be remembered?
I would like to be remembered as a fairly gentle person
who rarely raised his voice (except to cheer at football!)
and who could be relied upon; and as a good husband,
dad and grandad.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION - The Garden Party ….

As for many other organisations and groups, celebrating the Queen’s 90th
Birthday was an attractive occasion for an outdoor party. Forum’s Colin &
Sue Bennett opened their garden for a Traditional Tea Party on the day of
the Queen’s official birthday. In true Rotary style the opportunity was taken
to be of service to others, so Colin and Sue organised the event in aid of Age
Concern Colchester. Some 70+ people tucked into scones kindly donated by
Waitrose and strawberry jam and cream kindly donated by Wilkin & Son.
The event was supported by the Cream Tea Society. The sun took its hat off
after the weather had been stormy earlier in the day and everybody enjoyed
sun and warmth. Proceeds from donations and takings from a raffle
amounted to £650. A fabulous time was had by all!
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COMMITTEE MEETING REPORTS - June

Council Meeting
Discussions about a trip to Steinfurt are still to be
held. The Clubs Standing Orders dealing with the
PHF processes are still to be drafted. The club
film for the District project is in hand and it will be
managed by the Youth Committee. The second
microphone for use at the R&C is in hand with
David Priest. A Social Media information session
will be held for club members. “Supermarket
Bookings” are still to be firmed up. On the 23rd
June Lyndee Oscar and Julia Harding will both be
inducted as full members. The meeting dates
around Christmas 2016 were reviewed and it was
agreed that we will not meet on the 22nd and the
29th December 2016. The Christmas meal will be
held at the R&C on the 15th December 2016. The
President has asked Michael Jones to look after
“Rotary Central”. This is a new global
data base initiated by RI so that club
activities can be recorded and
referred to. Council agreed to
purchase 5000 crocus bulbs for
£85 to support Polio Plus (Purple
Pinkie). These will be sold on to
members. After much
discussion it was agreed to
purchase300 generic business
style cards so that members can
use them if they have a need to. Kevin S keeps a
stock of lapel badges and car stickers. All other
committee Minutes as per their reports. Ministry of
Food - The President report that the 3rd course is
going well. Thanks are recorded for the huge
amount of work that Irene has put into this project.
A Matching Grant is being applied for to take
training to other clubs. Visioning - A review was
held of the tasks that the club has set itself. The
core activity is membership growth and this will
be carried out via Club Service.

!Youth Committee

Iceni Academy (King’s Ford) Primary School - 33
dictionaries/encyclopaedias will be given out in
July along with 4x £10 book tokens - the latter
being for the pupils who have made the best
progress. Ellisons are sponsoring. Careers talks reported all in hand for 8 June (Iceni) and 22 June
(Layer). Speakers have been identified and
booked. Junior & Young Apprentice Competition
- Stanway Learning Federation have received
funding for another year so both competitions will
continue next year. RYLA (Rotary Youth
Leadership Awards) - Chief Assessor JR reported.
There were a range of events on the Saturday and

Eden Keaney from Gt Horkesley (Explorers
Scouts) came in 3rd. See RYLA website for full
report. Junior School Choir Competition - 18/19
schools may be taking part this year which would
mean around 500 students with an audience of
around 1000+ Any other business - A two/three
minute video of the club’s activities will centre
around the choir competition. AR will make clear
in correspondence that anyone objecting to the
filming should make contact.

!Community Service

Duck Race - Still on the agenda for next year but
the difficulties and risks are being more widely
appreciated. Garden Party 12th June - at Colin
Bennett’s garden for logistical reasons. Croquet
evening - All set for 28th June. Robert has kindly
arranged a board which indicates 35 attendees so
far. Appeals - Confirmation that grants
mentioned in last months minutes have
in fact been paid.
Big Cycle ride has been arranged
this year for 18th/19th June.

!

International & Foundation
Committee
Forum for Africa - The returned
funds of £1766 is being held in the
Club’s accounts until Brits have
trialled and approved the weather shelters. Weekly
Lottery- continues with steady progress.

!Club Service Committee

Membership matters - An informal group had been
formed. It would consider a Satellite club.
Associate membership had been successful and
would be continued. Lyndee and Julia would be
inducted as full members at the June business
meeting. Programme - handed over to Richard
Porter. Vocational - A visit to Lloyds of London
had been arranged for 6th July and to the
University on 19th July. A visit to WW1 airfield at
Stow Maries might be arranged. Communication Another good edition of Obiter Dicta had been
published and the website was virtually up to date.
Sports - Could not raise a team for bowls but 3
teams in the District tennis and 3 pairs in golf.
Visioning - Concerns membership which is being
pursued and is an agenda topic for each meeting.

!Membership: Louis Thorp presented a paper on
new member recruitment and retention of existing
members.

!

A detailed copy of Minutes is available from Committee
Chairmen.
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MEETING REPORT - 2nd June 2016 - DG Alan Clark

!President

Tony
introduced and
welcomed DG
Alan Clark (from
Rayleigh Mill
Rotary Club)
noting we were
the last club he
has visited (no
59) in his DG
year which only
goes to prove that
the best was left
to last….
Due
to
a
designate DG being unable to take up the reins,
Alan was given a very short notice of the training
period - much quicker than he had expected. On
the promise of a great USA holiday to his
wife, he purchased his blue blazer and
dashed off to San Diego for the obligatory
Rotary meetings.
They started the day at 8:20 with
community singing, had lunchtime keep fit
and found out that all the badges issued
were chipped so there was no hiding place!
He told us some of the speakers were truly
inspirational and those of particular note
were: 1) Canadian Jennifer Jones (Alan is
of the opinion that Jennifer will show up
one day as the first World RI female
President). She
talked about
the Rotary
badge and what
we do as
Rotarians. She
believes Rotary
should have far more
recognition for the
work they have done
on the ‘End Polio
Now’ campaign.
There are still 2
countries where the
disease exists so our
work is not yet done. She believes we need to raise
our profile.
2) Mary Ann Fitzgerald who talked about a
project her club has adopted to build a school in
the Philippines. The money was raised and the
following year they raised a further $70,000 to

!
!

!help with the maintenance of the school. One

Filipino she had met while the project was in
progressing asked her to buy him water buffalo
as he would have liked to raise the money to
send his son to the school himself and not have
to rely on other people. It made an impression
on Mary Ann who firmly believes all projects
should be seen as self sustaining.
3) 2015-16 RI President K.R. "Ravi"
Ravindran - Alan marvelled at the fact that
Ravi had made it to be RI President when his
early life was blighted by a loss of his business
& property in Sri Lanka. He took us through the
story of the Brooke Bond tea bags contract
which changed Ravi’s life …… realising that
Rotary needs to be both innovative and flexible.
Alan also told us a marvellous story Ravi had
relayed about a hospital in Sri Lanka which needed
a prem baby unit and it was down to Rotary that a
12 incubator unit was put
in place. Ravi had met a
parent whose baby was in
that unit and even more
importantly, met him
again a few years later
when that same baby was
a healthy 10 year old.
Alan also went on to
explain the flexibility
needed for meeting
attendance (saying any
project work undertaken
counts as a meeting
attendance) and also the
changing of the
classification rule. The
main reason for having
someone in Rotary is not
their work classification but that s/he is the right
person for Rotary.
There are 49,000 Rotary members in the UK.
There are 1.3 million in the world. In the last 8
years we have lost 1.2 million members.
He emphatically stressed that because of what we
do, because of what we can do, we need more
members, particularly younger members so we can
continue to do what we do best.
He went on to answer questions and specifically
talked about ‘satellite’ clubs which may attract
younger members.

!It was good to see and hear from Alan.
!His final message was “Make Rotary Count” JP
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MEETING REPORT - 9th June CLUB ASSEMBLY

YOUTH SERVICE - Cas Morehen
Following on from another busy and successful year, it is
my intention that we will complete the full range of
activities again, looking to deploy our resources effectively
and get the best “bang for our buck”.
The various events and activities which we will be
organising or involved in are: Iceni Academy Literary
Project, Mock Job Interviews organised in conjunction
with between four and six secondary schools in the
Colchester area, The Way Ahead Careers Conference for
secondary school pupils which will once again be held at
St. Benedict’s College. Industry “experts” will deliver a
presentation to secondary school students about what their
particular industry involves, the different career paths that
are available and the qualifications required, Careers
Talks to junior school students, Youth Speaks at Junior,
Intermediate and Senior levels – we will be organising a
local heat at all 3 levels, (intermediate & senior winners
can go through to a district final), Rotary Youth Leadership
Awards – organising a North Essex heat of about 20 to 25
students from secondary schools, and youth organisations,
Junior Choir Competition (in its third year) we expect 18
primary schools to enter this year’s competition, which
will be held in November, Young Apprentice and Junior
Apprentice Competitions – a “dragon’s den” style
competition run in conjunction with the Stanway Learning
Federation. Publicity - our goal is to produce a press
release for every event we organise. The event will receive
coverage in our club magazine and submissions will be
made to the District newsletter as well as the Colchester
Gazette. Having spent the last two years on the Youth
Committee I have seen how well the group have worked as
a team and supported each other in fulfilling a busy
programme of events. We will continue to do this and
work smarter, not harder. We will look to use all our
activities as a vehicle for promoting both our club and
Rotary as a whole, with the goal of recruiting at least one
new member to the club. Youth Committee members are
fully committed to the success of the aforementioned
events, and we also look forward to the continued support
from all our club members, as has been the case at events
in the past year.

!

COMMUNITY COMMITTEE - Tony Dutch
A big thank you to Colin Bennett for stepping up to the
chair following Barry Donovan having to unfortunately
stand down due to ill health. Massive thanks to Barry for
all his work in the club over the years. We are looking at
several fund raising events for the forthcoming year. These
include:- A Senior Bus Pass Challenge which is based on
last year’s event also involving other local clubs, A
“Sleepout” event which will be aimed at local
businessmen and local dignitaries to raise funds for The
Samaritans and some local homeless charities. We are still
investigating a “Duck Race” event. We will also be
carrying out some “Tin Rattling” for Age Concern
Colchester and also a Christmas collection at the station
which is normally for EACH or CLIC Our main
community service activity will be with Age Concern
Colchester and will involve volunteer members offering
assistance in a number of areas. These include befriending, giving lifts, use of computer help etc. We will
continue to support any UK appeals such as we did for the
Floods in the North West. And we will be adding other
events such as garden parties during the year.

!
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE - Mary Beverley
After another busy and productive year the International
Committee is looking forward to 2016/17 to continue
much of the current work & commencing new projects.
Foundation: Michael Jones continues to manage
Foundation. As always we will seek match funding grants
for charity projects whenever appropriate. 2016/17 is the
Centenary year for Foundation, so consideration will be
given as to how we might recognise this. We will also
promote the Sustaining Members scheme. Forum for
Africa: Waiting to see the progress of the Brits weather
shelter project & hope that this will be moved forward in
2016/17. Mary’s Meals: Keen to continue supporting
Mary’s Meals, so we plan to hold another Frugal Lunch in
Spring 2017. Mosquito Nets (REMIT):
A new
undertaking for the Club and plan to hold a fundraising
event and a store collection during the year. The Weekly
Lottery: Income from the 2016/17 year will be allocated
to the Russ Foundation. The Russ Foundation – Evening
Tuition in Indian Villages Purple 4 Polio: 24th October
2016 We will recognise this to support the Purple Crocuses
project. Contact clubs: Continue our close relationship
with Brits, and our informal contact with Steinfurt,
German with a proposed visit to the Steinfurt Christmas
market in December. We maintain informal contact with
Dunedin, New Zealand & Carlingford, Australia.

!

FOUNDATION - Michael Jones: The Club members
have continued to give generously to the Rotary Charity
called 'Foundation'. The aim is for all members to
contribute US$100 per year. With Gift Aid and at an
exchange rate of $1.40 this requires a contribution of about
£60 pa per member. The monies that we provide not only
help to finance worldwide projects like 'End Polio Now'
but they also support many Educational needs. In addition,
half of your contribution comes back to the District where
it can be used by us in Local or Global Grants. Over the
years we have used these Grants very successfully for
Forum projects.

!

CLUB SERVICE & VOCATIONAL - Peter Powell
In the forthcoming year the Club Service Committee will
place stress on such matters as: (a) Membership and
retention of members. Louis Thorpe is to be assisted by a
sub committee. (b) Communication and public awareness.
The excellent work of Jo Portway in producing our superb
in-house magazine, Obiter Dicta, will be supplemented by
David Priest and Irene Kettle not only continuing to feed
stories to the press but now employing Facebook and
Twitter more vigorously including a course for all
members. (c) Visioning where our sub committee have
wholly embraced the concept and will be gradually
introducing to the Club and implementing the points which
emerged from our Club’s visioning evening. Forum will
continue to be heavily involved in District Sports
competitions including Tennis (where both our A and B
teams reached the District Final last year); Golf; Darts; and
Dominos, Richard Porter will produce a highly attractive
and varied programme of meetings. Forum will actively
encourage vocational visits, two of which are scheduled
for 22nd June and 6th July. We will ensure strict adherence
to Steve Ling’s excellent recommendations on Health/
Safety and Safeguarding. In addition to the above, I am
keen that Club Service should focus on trying to boost
attendance at meetings and participation in Club events.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT - Cookery Training for Young Carers - Strategy for 2016/7
Since the last report there have been significant changes in the Strategy for rolling out this project within RIBI.
Following an unsuccessful attempt to raise a large Global Grant via the auspices of the incoming cohort of DGs, we
decided then that any roll out would need to be slower and have come up with the idea of creating District Teaching
Teams whose members can give the lessons for participating Clubs within their District. We now have five trained
teachers and would be able to support one or two local Clubs. We propose to apply for a District Grant of £5000 in
2016/7 to allow us to subsidise the £250 training costs for 20 further teachers within 1240. We have asked Generations
Charity if they are able to help with further donations. We have recruited Lowestoft East in District 1200 and they
have had two teachers trained- costs paid via the Generations donation. They are awaiting some documentation from
MOF and will then be able to deliver their first course .We will be suggesting that they make a similar District Grant
application. We are now completing our third course with the costs to be covered by a mixture of food donations, cash
donations and the revenue from the unplanned auction at Presidents Dinner (thanks to the Talbooth and the Bennetts
for providing the prizes). This will also help the finance for the next course. The trained teachers are organising a
Rota to seek to have two teachers at each session but we also like to have 2 or 3 Rotary volunteers there to help with
the menial tasks and also be exposed to the clear benefits that we are giving to these young people who generally are
near the bottom of the pile because of their familial responsibilities. We plan to run at least one further course in
Colchester in 2016/7 and to seek to recruit one or two Clubs within 1240 to introduce the programme into their
constituencies. In 2016/7 we will need to plan some fundraising to finance the continuation of the local courses.
Michael Jones

.....................................................................................

MEETING REPORT - 16th June - Colchester Town - Steve Manix
Many readers will think that they recognise the
name. So they should. Steve is the Executive
Director of the Mercury Theatre. But he did not
come to Forum to tell us about that. His topic was
the newly formed COLCHESTER PRESENTS
CIC – a community based company (a quasi
charity) set up to promote Colchester. Just what
the town needs in my view!!
There has been for years a Town
Centre Management Group but
this is being beefed up with some
joined up thinking recognising
the different departments and
councils displaying varying
objectives. Initially, the focus
will be on the town centre but
this will hopefully expand as we
attract and retain people to lend
support, whether from retailing,
the law, accounting or so on.
Some research has established
that the priorities should be the
town’s image, its parking,
congestion and town quality.
An interim Board has been
appointed and this is currently focusing on :A Colchester Town App which on a phone will tell
residents and tourists what’s on where.
An increase in the use of Town Centre facilities
(park and shopping areas e.g. )
The introduction of a town centre Wi-Fi.
It is necessary to appoint a Town Centre manager.
Only the day before Steve came to talk to us, he
held a meeting of interested parties which attracted

! !65 people and businesses who lent their support.
The cost of a manager will be £80,000 and a half
of that has been already raised with further interest
and funding expected from the sale of shares in the
CIC (Community Interest Company)
It is hoped to make Event Management easier so
as to attract families to the town. In a survey, 82%
of respondents backed the ideals of this
movement which should help to weave
a path by lobbying councils both at the
Borough and County level. Already,
progress has been made on street
cleaning
making the town more
attractive.
A newsletter is planned.
Journeys into town should be made
easier and where there are problems,
lobbying from those with local and
hands on experience should help to get
things improved. Looking ahead, help
will be planned to provide a clearer idea
where we as a town might be
successfully steered. The present board
brings a host of representative areas of
commerce and politics in the town to try
and implement the very worthy aims of
this venture.
This CIC hopes to raise and invest money wisely
into the sensible development of Colchester. Let’s
all drink to that!!! I am sure all Rotary members
would be happy to support anything which helps
Colchester succeed in bringing enjoyment to those
coming into town to sample the very many
attractions we have today, and those which could
be planned for tomorrow.
CNB
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AN EDITORIAL CAREER by Bill Ward
The very first magazine that I ever edited was the class
magazine of Form 3A at East Ham Grammar School for
Boys. Our form teacher that year was new to the school.
He was a red-headed classics teacher who was one of those
inspiring people you remember for years afterwards. He
thought we should have a class magazine and appointed
the form captain (me!) to the job. The technology was of
the most primitive. Everything was written by hand and
pinned up on a notice board in the classroom. I soon learnt
the first rule of editorship – that the editor has to write
most of the magazine himself. I also found out very early
on the power of the press. Phil Vennis had red hair and had
been various nicknamed ‘Ginger’ or ‘Copper-nob’ but I
had been reading Edgar Wallace’s Sanders of the River
stories and had found a doggerel poem in one about “Sandi
the strong, Sandi the wise” which I copied out and put on
the board. He became forever afterwards “Sandy.” I was
never allowed to edit the school magazine as there had
been a disastrous experiment a few years before and
control was firmly in the hands of the head. Our head, Dr
Joseph Whitely, was the author of a series of Latin
textbooks produced in association with
another school head under the title of
Gould and Whitely and I wrote a poem
entitled “Who is this scholar H. E.
Gould?” All I can remember is the last line
which was “I think that here we have the
facts, he’s just a cloak for Income tax.”
The second magazine I edited was “The
Nineteenth News.” This was a quarterly
production by the Nineteenth East Ham
Scout Group. I was only junior editor and
got the less interesting jobs. The
technology was far more advanced. All the
handwritten copy had to be typed onto
skins. This required a special typewriter
with a very wide hard cork roller and no
ribbon. The skin was put on sideways and
the typewriter keys thoroughly cleaned and
then each key had to be struck firmly to
pierce the skin. This needed great care. It was possible to
correct mistakes but too many gave a page of blots. The
skin was then put on a mimeograph machine with a very
stiff handle and the junior editor turned it to print the
pages. They then had to be assembled and some had to be
posted. The Nineteenth had a lot of well known old boys.
Eric Shipton, the famous mountaineer had been a
scoutmaster and Ron Pickering, the broadcaster was one of
our Rover Scouts. I had to give up this job when I left for
Glasgow University. After I qualified I began to get more
interested in military history, especially military vehicles. I
am a member of the Miniature Armoured Fighting
Vehicles Association (MAFVA) and did a number of
articles for their magazine Tankette, mostly about buses
but also armoured cars. I even did an article in French for
the Belgian Tank Museum’s Tank Museum News about
London buses at the Siege of Antwerp in 1914.
After I joined Forum I was invited to join Gordon Dean
and Bob Light in producing Obiter Dicta. In those happy
days we had three editors! We were all needed. Technology
was advancing. Everything was typed out and then, once a
month, we all trooped to North Hill to use Colin Pilgrim’s
photocopier. This was a huge temperamental monster. We

!

used to say that Colin had got it second hand when Noah
left the Ark. Something would always go wrong and the
only person allowed to correct it was Colin’s secretary. It
often ran out of toner or the paper jammed or it would stop
due to the Law of Sheer Cussedness of Inanimate Objects.
We then had to cautiously approach the secretary who
would let us see by her body language that we were total
nuisances and she had better things to do with her time. It
took all three of us all afternoon to get out an edition.
Pictures looked dreadful so we used very few.
Gradually things changed. Editors changed and I became
the senior. A gift of an old black and white laser printer
from a member meant that we could print it at home.
Photos looked a little less blurred. Then for one edition a
member offered to print a colour cover at work and this
became routine. To get the covers printed meant a trip into
town to deliver the disc with the programme for the printer
and then a further trip to collect the result. An occasional
box of chocolates given to the girls who did the printing
was useful in keeping up their interest in doing our work
quickly. The inside pages then had to be printed
and the magazine assembled but this was much
quicker and only took a couple of hours. David
Priest then began an electronic edition and
eventually this became the only one, apart from
a few printed copies for widows of former
members who do not have computers. By now
I had retired and Jo Portway was left with all
the problems.
One final magazine I edit is a very irregular
production called the Lardent Family Bulletin.
Lardent is the name of my Huguenot ancestors
and there are family members scattered all over
the world. I always use the Times New Roman
typeface for this because Victor Lardent, my
distant cousin, designed this for the Times in
the 1930s so you can say it is the family font.
Whenever I have finished a study of a
particular family member and written it up and
found any appropriate pictures to illustrate the account
(usually old prints of churches they were baptised, married
or buried in) I then send it electronically with copies going
to the USA, Canada, Australia. Lots of people are happy to
be given genealogical research but you seldom get any
feedback but just occasionally you get old photos or
newspaper accounts of family members. I did contact one
Canadian lady whose Lardent ancestor had been in the
army in Colchester and I was able to take a photo of the
house he lived in on Golden Noble Hill and send it to her
together with a print of the barracks. Another family
member, a lady, died in Severalls Hospital in the forties.

This is just a short resumé of my editorial career. I still
write military history articles for Tankette and they often
involve drawing plans. I have even seen models at shows
built from my plans and been sure that was so because
the models included the errors I had made in the
drawings but only discovered after publication. Although
I have given up Obiter Dicta I still try to do something,
from time to time, to help Jo fill the pages.
If I can do all this could some of you just occasionally
help to write something for her too.
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Crikey … Croquet! In the rain.
On 28th June a much heralded Croquet
content organised by Robert Jacklin took
place at the Colchester Croquet club in
Elianore Road with around 30 people
attending. Despite the consistent &
sometimes torrential rain some eight teams of
t w o
played in
groups of
four for
some of
the time.
P l a y
stopped
when it
teamed
d o w n
during which the sumptuous buffet was
served (our thanks to Penny Jacklin and
others for a magnificent spread). After that
some returned to
the lawns to
complete the
play. It was still
wet and cold and
play was kept to
a minimum - that
is except for one
group, John and
To n y v e r s e s
Geraldine with
Colin who played
on
and
completed the
full game. Tony
& John had luck
on their side (we’re told) and Colin &
Geraldine had to rely on skill to be defeatd by
six games to five. Any funds raised will go to
Age Concern.!
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President’s Handover - 30th June

!
A jolly
good time
was had by
all!

!
!

Many thanks
to all those
who organised
the event.

!
!
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MEETING REPORT - 30th June “A Vet’s Life with fast race horses
and faster people” - David Ellis

!Our speaker on this evening was top Newmarket
equine vet David Ellis who
retired in 2010 from his company
Greenwood Ellis & Partners after
40 years of practice in the town.
David told us he qualified in 1968
from the Royal Veterinary
College in London and settled in
Newmarket in 1970. He became a
senior partner in Greenwood Ellis
and Partners in 1975 and over the
years advised many leading
trainers and stud farms,
including Sir Michael
Stoute and Sheikh Hamdan
Al Maktoum's Shadwell
Farms. He has been the
veterinary advisor to
Tattersalls for many years
and has also held many
national advisory roles,
including veterinary
advisor to the Racehorse
Owners' Association and is a past president of the
British Equine Veterinary Association. More
recently, he has overseen the move of the practice
to a new state-of-the-art Newmarket Equine
Hospital, a purpose-built facility just off the
National Stud roundabout.
David told us his career was mapped from an early

age as his father was a vet in Norfolk and horses
were his parent’s life.
He gave us a fascinating insight into the life of an
equine vet - laced with many anecdotes about the
horses, their trainers, riders and owners. He spoke
fondly of Newmarket and all it has to offer the
equine community with its all weather gallops,
over 3000 horses, state of the art stables and
extreme expertise.
The stud farms there have been famous for over a
100 years - and they are still growing, even with
the odd slump over the years. The business of
horses is all encompassing with a total back-

!

support community of people such as farriers,
leather makers, vets, etc.
It was especially amusing to hear
about the jobs which were known as
‘while you are here’ brought about
after visits to stud farms. David said
he felt he learnt a lot from the older
practitioners in the business who
knew their jobs inside out.
He was grateful that his chosen
career not only brought him into
contact with horses and the people
surrounding them but also huge
opportunities to travel working
in many areas of the world
which extended his knowledge
manyfold.
David detailed the many
improvements over the years in
equipment, management,
medicines and treatments
producing more efficient
results. He said the tasks didn’t
get any easier but how they were dealt with
became more manageable. He showed us images
of the equipment now used for pregnancy in horses
and elaborated on some of the ‘miracles’ he had
witnessed.

He said one of the main changes he has noticed
over the years is the entry of women into the
equine field of work - in every aspect - and some
of them in very powerful positions now.
It was absorbing to hear about the many people he
has worked with as well as the many racehorse
winners to whom he has been the vet.
All in all David made it very clear that he had
thoroughly enjoyed his career and was always
grateful that it was the one he chose to go into.
And finally Stephen Penrose, our own Colchester
vet, gave an excellent Vote of Thanks.
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“If music be the food of love, …….”

!I have been a great fan of music – nearly all types – !not what you think you OUGHT to do.”
from a very young age. This included taking up the
violin at the age of 13 and
singing in my school &
local church choirs from
even earlier. Not only
did I sing in several
school concerts every
y e a r, b u t i t w a s a
tradition of my secondary
school
–
The
Northampton Town &
County Grammar School
for Boys – to produce a
Gilbert & Sullivan
operetta each year. In my
early years, I sang alto until my voice broke, and
then became a tenor.
When I left school to study on a 5-year
apprenticeship with G.E.C., I worked in many
locations over much of Britain and in several places
in Europe. In each town, I sought out – usually
with success - a local amateur orchestra or operatic
society – in the latter case in the pit accompanying
such shows as Oklahoma, The King and I,
Carousel, and more latterly My Fair Lady, West
Side Story, etc.
On moving to Colchester 33 years ago, I did the
same research and discovered Clacton Concert
Orchestra, which I belonged to for about 7 years,
and then I learned about The University of Essex
Orchestra and Choir – and joined both! Later, I
became a member of St. Botolphs Orchestra, the
Colne Philharmonic Orchestra and Sudbury
Symphony Orchestra. As was my usual habit, I
volunteered to serve on the committees of most of
these!!
About seven years ago, I
felt the need to join a
male voice choir, so
googled for ones in this
area. The nearest one
was in Braintree, but
their rehearsal night was
on a Wednesday, which
clashed with my
membership of Trinity
R.C. I had been a
member there for about
20 years, so I decided to
forget the idea.
However, a few months
later, I woke up one morning and said to myself:
“This is crazy, you want to join that choir and
you’re 65 – you should do what you WANT to do,

So I
immediately decided to become a member of
Braintree Male Voice Choir
(BMVC), and to transfer to
Forum – which in itself was a
brilliant move for me.
After a few months, a very
close friend of mine and of
Forum – Chris Rose, he’s done
printing for Forum – decided
that he’d like to join me as a
member of BMVC. And after a
further period, two other friends
– John Evans from Colchester
R.C. and our very own Alan
Rustage – learned of my
experiences and likewise decided to join.
The four of us – the only BMVC members from
Colchester - not only sing in the choir, but we have
also taken on significant roles in running the
organisation – so much so that we are known as the
“Colchester Crew” I represent the members in
choosing the musical programme for each concert
and Alan is Stage Manager. We really love it, and
just as Thursday lunchtimes ALWAYS means
Forum for Alan and I, so does Wednesday evening
ALWAYS means BMVC.
We give about ten concerts a year, many of these
for charity, as well as our regular Spring &
Christmas concerts. A few days ago, we had a fullpage article in the Gazette as we had sung at a
Colchester nursing home where the 60-odd
audience included a patient suffering from dementia
who’s wife had asked us to sing various songs
including some in Welsh.
Other past events of note include singing tours
(with our wives/partners) to Hungary and to Italy,
and very recently to
Nottinghamshire/Derbyshire.
We have also entered several
choral competitions. In May
next year, we have been invited
to sing to a very prestigious
audience at the Annual Ladies
Dinner of the Worshipful
C o m p a n y o f We a v e r s i n
London’s Grocer’s Hall. Their
Bailiff will be Richard
Humphries, who many of you
will remember gave us a
splendid talk at our ladies
evening meeting in January.
Anyone sing in the shower who would like to join
us? - only one qualification – you must be male!!
Ian Dewis.
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FREEWHEELERS
Ploughman’s Lunch.
June 23rd 2016 is a date that will go down in
history – the day, we now know, when the UK
voted to leave the European Union. It was also
worthy of note for another reason – the violent
thunderstorms during the night which led to
flooding in many parts of Colchester.
Jane Thorp was not to know this when she
kindly offered to hold a Ploughman’s Lunch on
Thursday. I set out on my journey and reached
the Ardleigh roundabout in good time, only to be
sent right round and back again due to flooding
and road closures. Pauline and Sandra also
attempted to reach Jane’s but after over two
hours of trying to complete their journey had to
admit defeat. Only the intrepid world-wide
traveller that is Geraldine was successful as she
was familiar with the back roads to the north of
Colchester. Many apologies to Jane, who I am
sure had prepared a delicious lunch for us. We
were all very sorry to be unable to join her.

!Gwen Light

I visited Gwen Light during the week and we sat
and chatted for some time, catching up with
family happenings. Gwen has been unable to
join us recently due to health problems but likes
to hear what we are doing. She is incredibly
positive despite all the troubles she and Bob are
experiencing at the moment. Her family,
although living far afield, visit frequently and
various support workers help to make life
manageable at home. I am sure she would
appreciate receiving a short note or a phone call
so that she can keep up with what is going on.
Marilyn Ward
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Letter to the editors
Forum’s Ministry of Food
I recently attended my second event at Stanway
School – not as a teacher/demonstrator, but as a
volunteer - with responsibility for setting up the
ingredients & equipment needed and afterwards
doing the washing-up. As Maggie will tell you, I
have a shustifikate for washing up!
I was so touched by what Forum's “Ministry of
Food” project is achieving that I felt I just had to
write to O.D. readers to tell you all what a
FANTASTIC experience it was.
The information being learned by the 11 carers that
were present and the experience they are gaining is
simply amazing.
We all know what wonderful
people our carers are, especially in the devotion they
apply to their caring activities, but Forum is now
placing significant cooking knowledge & experience
into their hands as they move forward. If you haven’t
yet volunteered to help our team, I implore you to do
so – you will never forget the experience, I assure
you.
Ian Dewis.
L-R: Cas
Morehen, Jane
& Louis Thorp
& Ivan Stedman
lending a hand.
Below Louis,
Irene, Mary &
Jane as well as
Cas eating the
fruits of his
labours.

!Future Events:

Thurs 21st July - Lunch, Craft Nurseries, 34
Harwich Road, Lawford CO11 2LS.
Please
book you place with Jenny Pilgrim before18th
July. Check website for their menus. Please
support Jenny.
Tues 16th Aug - Mercury Theatre, Germaine
Greer talking about “The Disappearing Woman.”
Preceded by a meal in the theatre restaurant at
6pm. Please contact Viv Juniper if you are
interested.

!Birthdays:

August 3
Liz Threlfall
September 26 Dawn Frame
September 29 Ann Stedman

!
!

Gift bags given to
our young carers
at the end of their
tuition.

